
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER^
THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY.

In the priuted Report of the Trial of Dr. (Jar-
dinkr, now pending before the Criminal Court ot
this District, the following passages occur, when, on
the 16th instant, Disturncll'a Map of .Mexico of
1*47 was offered as evidence to explaiu or establish
some particular fact:
"The District Attorn**, (LHsturuell'smap of Mexico

being here exhibited.) Thin U the treaty map.
" Mr. Bkadley. It is not recognised by the treaty ex¬

cept for the purpose of determining the boundary between
the United .States uud Mexico.
" The Coi'BT. And that very boundary it found to be tn-

correet now.
" Mr. May. I submit that this map should have more

authority with the Court, it having been acknowledged
by the political authorities of both countries.
" The Cocht. That is all very well; but u-e alio knew

that the map has been repudiated at to the boundary."
It is hoped that these Opinions, expressed by the

C<»urt on Dr. Gardiner's trial, were not intended
to be understood an well-weighed aud well-matured
judicial decisions on the proceedings of the joint
commission on the Mexican boundary : yet, even if they
were not so intended, after their publication many will so
understand them, and, without examination, take theui
for deliberately-formed convictions, the promulgation of
which was not only necessary and proper at that particu¬
lar time, but, from considerations of public duty, was ac¬

tually required on that very occasion.
This view of the matter appears to require some exami¬

nation into the merits of the case to find upon what facta
the decisions of the Court against the joint commission
are based. The opinions of the Court present two very
important points.

First. That the boundary between the United States
and Mexico " is found to be incorrect uow."

Second. That in determining the boundary line, under
the treaty, " we ulso know that the map has been repu¬
diated as to the boundary."

To ascertain how far these opinions can be sustained it
is necessary to ascertain, 1st, what was the understand¬
ing of the parties to the treaty as to the boundary; 2d,
what are the stipulations of the treaty respecting the
boundary ; and, yd, what has been done, under the treaty,
in relation to the boundary.

The Court does not say that the whole of the " bounda¬
ry is f.iuud to be incorrect now," nor specify any particu¬
lar part of it that " is found to be incorrect." And so of
the map; it is not stated whether in whole or in part it
" has been repudiated as to the boundary." But, as pub¬
lic attention and public discussion have been directed to
one portion of the boundary only, it is but reasonable to

suppose that the opinion of the Court related exclusively
to that portion of it; that is, it referred merely to what
had been done uuder the treaty in regard to the southern
and weetcrn limits of New Mexico.
The understanding of the parties to the treaty, as to

the southern boundary of New Mexico, may be gathered
- from the instructions and correspondence of the American
negotiator.

Mr. Tbi*t was informed of his appointment to negotiate
a treaty with Mexico in a letter from Mr. Bichaxas,
Secretary of .State, dated April 15, 1847. With this let¬
ter, which contained the instructions of the American
Government to Mr. Trist, there was furnished him a pro-
jet of a treaty, " founded on just and liberal principles
towards Mexico."
The fourth article of this projet is in the-following

words:
..The boundary line between the two Republics shall

commence in Uie Gulf of Mexico, three leagues frum land,
opposite the 4^>th of the Rio Grande; from theuce up
the middle of Mint river to the point where it strikes the
touthern lint of A't« Mexico; thence trctiuardly along the
sowJurn boundary of .Vflc Mexico to the southwest corner of
the tame; thence northward along the western line of
New Mexico, until it intersects the first branch of the
River Gila; or, if it should not intersect any branch of
that river, then to the point on the said line nearest to
such brauch; und thence in a direct line to the same,
and down the middle of said branch, and of the laid river,
until it empties into the Rio Colorado; thence down the
middle of the Colorado, and the middle of the liulf of
California, to the Pacific ocean."

This articlo of the projet embraced the two Californias
{Upper and Lower) and New Mexico; but Mr. Trist was

told he was not to ££nt)drr this a tint qua non. His in- |
structioDs added :

"Should Lower California not He embraced in the
treaty, then it will Income necessary to change the de-
lineation of the boundary contained in the fourth article
of the proj«;t In the following manner :

" Instead o&rhe concluding words . to the Pacific oeean,'
let it read *to a point directly opposite the division line
between Upper and Lower California: thence doe we^t
along the said line, uhirh runt north of the parallel of thir¬
ty-:wo dijr*** and south of San Miguel, to the Pacific
ocean,' &o.
V Ji* fliension ot our boundaries over New Mexico
andVpper California, for a sum not exceeding twenty
millions of dollars, is to be considered a tine qua non of
any treaty. Yon may modify, change, or omit the other
terms of the projet if needful, but not so as to interfere
with this ultimatum."

These instructions and the projet give the views of the
American Government in regard to a boundary line when
Mr. Trist left the United States for Mexico. On the At-
Jan tic side it was to go op the middle of the Rio Grande
..to the point where it strikes the southern line of New
Mexico, thence westwardly, along the southern boundary J
of New Mexico, to the southwest corner of the same." j
<>n the Pacific side the lin^ from the Colorado to the sea

was to be on the same parallel with the southern boun-

dary of New Mexico, " which runs north of the parallel
of thirty two degree*."

After Mr Trist arrived in Mexico he received infor¬
mation l>earing on the proposed boundary which he con-

¦idered of sufficient importance to communicate imme-

diately to his Government, and to suggest at the same

time the substitution in his instructions of 32d degree in

place of the southern line of New Mexico. He supposed
this change would give the United States a point brio* El
J'ato, which was considered important for a military post.
His letter is dated Puebta, June 8, 1847 :
" I enclose a letter addressed to me by a gent'eman

whose nam# will be communicated hereafter. Being
¦truck with the clearness and comprehensivrness as well
as with the justness of the views expressed by him in con¬
versation with me, I requested him to commit the sub-
stance to writing; which he has obligingly done. I beg
leave to call your attention to the part relating to the
point below the Paso del Norte, to which he attaches great
importance in a military point of view. If deemed pro-
per, the boundary defined in my instructions might easily
be modified in accordance with this suggestion, (so far as

regards that post,) by saying . up the middle of the Rio
Bravo to the 82d degree of north latitude; theace due trett

¦ to a point due touth of the toulhwettern angle of Setr Mextco ;
thmre due north to taid angle; thence along the western t

boundary,* Ac. I wilt add that he has not the slightest
idea of what my instructions contain on this or any other
¦object."

The correspondence throughout shows that all the par¬
ties, when the southern limit of New Mexico was men¬

tioned, understood that a line north of the 32d degree
was meaat. Mr. Trist knew this when he suggests! a

modification of his instructions. When be proposed " up
. the middle of the Rio Bravo to the 3&J degree of north
' latitude; thence due west to a point dut touth of the
. touthvetiern tnglt of New Mexico; thence due north to
. the said angle," it wi« for the purpose of procuring by
trenty for the United 8tates the territory between the two

lines; that is, all the territory north of the 32d degree
and south of the southern line of New Mexico. The Se¬
cretary of State approved the modification suggested by
Mr. Trist. His letter authorising the change in the boun¬
dary from the southern limit of New Mexico, as proposed
in the projet, to the 32d degree is dated Washington,
July 13, 1847 ;

" According to the suggestion in your despatch No. 6,
you are authorised to modify the boundary in your in-
atructions no as to make it read. ' up the middle of the
Rio Grande to the thtrty-second dnjr*e of north lafttwie,
thence due wett to a potnl due touth of tht touthwetltrn angle
of New Mn\r*>; thence due north to tkt toid angle ; thence
liotfbward along the western line of New Mexioo,' Ac.
Tfcis modification, whbh would embr»r/> the Pas.o del
Norte within the limits of the United 8tates, it deemed
important; still you are not to consider it as a tme qua non,
nor suff'.r it to drfay the conclusion ot a treaty.

141 would suggest another and more important modifi¬
cation of th« line; and this is, to run it along the thirty,
secondparallel of north latitude from the Kio Grande to the
middle of the Gulf of California, and thence down the
middle of the gulf to the l'acifio oceun ; or, if this cannot

be obtained, to ruu it due west from the southwest anylt oj
New Mexico to the middle of the gulf. Either of these
would include within our limits the whole course of the
Gila.

" From information derived from Major Emory, the
valley of that river presents a favorable route for a rail¬
road to the Pacific ; but this would sometimes pass on

the one side aud sometimes on the other of the bed of the
stream. For this reasou it is deemed important that the
whole valley of that river should be included within the
boundary of the United States. You are therefore au¬

thorized aud instructed to make the first, or if this can¬

not be obtained, the second modification above suggested
j'« the line ; but still with the understanding that neither
of these two changes is to be considered as a tine qua non,
nor is it to delay the conclusion of a treaty.
" In case Lower California cannot be obtained, then

the line might be run on theparallel of thirty-two degrees, or
due west from the southwest corner ofNew Mexico to the Pa-
cific oceah. If the latter l,ne .-hould be adopted, care must
be taken that Sun .Miguel shall be inclu.led within our
liteits."

.Mr. Buchanan, on the H<ih July, in a letter to Mr.
Trist, dwelt upon the importance of obtaining the 32d
degree instead of the southtrn line of New Mexico :

-v" The more 1 reflect upon the subject the better am 1
convinced of the importance of running the boundary

[ line between the |Rio Grande aud the Gulf of California
along the thirty-second parallel of north latitude. We
cannot learn that the boundaries of New Mexico have
been authoritatively and specifically determined; and
difficulties might hereafter arise between the two Govern¬
ments in ascertaining when the southwestern angle of New
Mexico is situated.

.' A conversation with Major Emory since the date of
my last despatch has convinced me still more of the im-
portance of this modification. j

" You will, therefore, in the copy of the proiet of a

(treaty which you are instructed to present to the Mexi¬
can 1 leuipotentiary, if this be not too late, substitute the
following instead of the fourth article :

" Article 4. The boundary line betweeu the two Re¬
publics shall commence in the Gulf of Mexico three
leagues from the land, opposite the mouth of the Bio
Grande; from therico up the middle of that river to the
thirty-secoud parallel of north latitude; from thence due
west along this parallel of latitude to the middle of the
Gulf of California; thence down the middle of the same
to the Pacific ocean.

*'l} ls not intended that you shall make the parallel of
o- , instead of the river Gila, a sine qua non ; but yet it is
deemed of great importance that you should obtain this
modification if it be practicable.

If Lower California cannot be obtained, then the line
on the parallel of 32° might be extended to the Pacific
.cean, taking care, in thateveut, to secure to our citizens
in accordance with your original instructions, . in all time
to come, a free and uninterrupted access to and from the
ocean through the Gulf of California from aud to their
possessions north of tie said division line.'

Major Emory, whilat jn California, has accurately
ascertained the latitude of two important points in that

alatitU(lc of ti,e town of iSau Diego is 32°
If , : Pe h,l|,b°r is some miles south of the town.

Y111^ of the mout^ of the Gila where it empties
into the Colorado is 32' 43V

These repeated references to the 32°, and to the southern
line of New Mexico, claim the particular attention of the
Court.
Mr. Buchanan and Mr. Trist speak of two lines pro¬

posed for the boundary. These liues were so well under¬
stood by both that to name them was sufficient; any ex¬

planation was unnecessary. As each had a map before him
with the lines they were referring to marked upon it,
they were not speaking at random.
Of one of these lines, the southern limit'of New Mexi¬

co, which was first proposed in the American projC-t, they
probably did not know the precise minute of latitude, us
n had not then been astronomically determined, but they
knew it was more than oue-third of a degree north of the
thirty-second parallel. The other line, tb#t authorized
by the Secretary of State as a modification of the projet !
was the thirty-second degree of north latitude.

'

The difficulty predicted by the prudent foresight of Mr. |
Buchanan in regard to the southwestern angle of New
Mexico, might, and very probably would have arisen, if1
it had not been obviated by the provision inserted in the
treaty, which secured toNew Mexico three degrees of longi- j
lude along it* southern line. But as to the parallel of1
that line there was neither doubt nor misunderstanding
on the part of the negotiators or the Government of either
nation.

Mexico agreed to accept the line at ^r»t proposed by
the Luited States, the southern liue of New Mexico, but
could not be induced to adopt any line further south. , In
their rejection of the «2d degree of north latitude they
were immovable. On this subject Mr. Trist remarks, in a

letter to the Secretary of State, dated January 12, 1848:
" The boundary which has been agreed upon subject'

to the approval of the Executive at Queretaro) will be the
one defined in the preyit which I brought out, with a slight
variation at its western extremity. The reasons which
have governed me in this, as well as m the not insisting (as j
I at first had determined to do) vpon the parallel of th\r"'~
two degrees from the Rio Bravo,) will be fully explained I
berearter, time not permitting me to do so now."
On the 25th of January Mr. Trist gave Mr. Buchanan

a detaned account of his negotiations with the Mexican f
autlioriues:
'.Upon entering on the negotiation, I had, in pursu¬

ance of the views presented in your despatch of the l'Jth
ofJuly, determined to insist upon that parallel, from the
Kio ISravo across to the Pacific, as a sine qua non. Al¬
though there told that it was not then intended that I
should do so, I presumed that the dispositions entertain¬
ed by the President at the present time required that I
should do so now. But, in forming the determination to
insist upon this line, I had not adverted to the fact that
it constituted an insuperable obstacle to the negotiation
of a treaty, no matter what its terms might be in other
re»pects. This was the rase, even if the difference be-
tween the territory which that line would give us and
that comprehended in the boundary of the proj<*t should j
be ever so inconsiderable. It mattered not whether it was |
ten mi/re or ten feet in width, the efeet would be aU the same :

TO *r.KKKB A THE ATT IMI-BVCTICARI.K.
The 8tatea of 8onora and Chihuahua, which adjoin

New Mexico, had solemnly protested against the transfa*
of a single f<>ot of their territory, and against the validitv
of any such transfer if made. This was therefore a sine
qua non with the Mexican Government, and one which it
was absolutely impossible that it should depart from,
even if it were ever so strongly disposed to do so, because
it would have rendered the ratification of the treaty an f
impossible thing. Not only would the delegations of those
State* have opposed it, but it could not have obtained
single vote in iu favor.
" Thus unsurmountahle was the obstacle to the adop¬

tion of the parallel of 82° aa the boundary."'
Mr. Trist, finding it impossible to obtain the 32<! de¬

gree for the boundary, fell back upon the lin» in his ori¬

ginal pruj^t.the southern limit of New Mexico, which
was finally adopted. Upper California and New Mexico
came within the American line. The whole of Lower Ca¬

lifornia, Sonora, and Chihuahua was retained by Mexico.
The boundary botween New Mexico and Chihuahua be¬
came by the treaty, so far as that line extended, the boun¬
dary between Mexico and the United 8tates. Chihuahua
was not limited to the 32d degree; not a foot of the ter¬

ritory of that State was transferred to the United States.
Itoth nations agreed that the southern limit of New

Mexico was north of the 32d degree, and that the south¬
ern limit of that State, and not the 32d degree of north
latitude, wM the treaty boundary between the two nations.

Having ascertained what waa the understanding of the
parties to the treaty as to the boundary, the next inquiry
is, * hat are the stipulations of the treaty respecting the
boundary ! These are found in the fifth article:

r
' \rtiiboundary line between the two Repub-

kTJ in tb* 0ulf of Mexico, three leagues
.

1
.

? opposite the mouth of the Rio Grande, othcr-
wne c>» the Ri<> Bravo del Norte, or opposite the mouth

, r r.\ .
'>r"ncb, if it should have morls than one

StfiSPV'!?direct,y into tu r.'»r
Ih^ilkJ, J'rer' f0,1<>wing the deepest channel,
where ,t has more than one, to the point where it strikes the

the whole 'vUTT"U'"g

Elixir: £-2-5
thence northward along the western line of New Mexico

6r,t hr%nch of ,he "><*; or if
tahould not .ntersect any branch oT that river, then to
he pomt on the said line nearest to snch branch, and
thence in a direct line to the same ; thence down the mid

iLS°f th' "»id ri»*r """I it emp-
, , H i »».

1 thfnc* .erosa the Rio Colo¬
rado following the Virion line between Upper and Lower
California, to the Pacific ocean."

Mr. Trisft bad pressed the line of north. Mexioo
absolutely rejected it, and would agree to no line south
of U>« southern line of N«w Mexico. What the difference

wns in wiles between the two lines was with Mexico a

mutter of no consequence. But, whatever the distance
was, the intermediate territory, "whether ten miles or

ten inches in width," Mexico, though driven to the wall
by tke fortuues of war, could uot be induced to transfer
it to the United States. In the last extremity the point
was yielded by Mr. Trist. He agreed to adopt Ute south¬
ern line of New Mexioo for the boundary between the two
natious. By the treaty all south of that line was guaran¬
tied to Mexico, and the disputed portiou between the two
ines remained, and is now, a part of that Republic.
To remove all doubt, should auy afterwards arise, as to

what wus meant by the southern and western limits of
New Mexico named in the treaty, in the same fifth article
these lines were determined with sufficient exactness to
enable the astronomers to ascertain and mark them with
unquestionable precision.
The treaty declares that.
"The southern and western limits of New Mexico, mention¬

ed in this article, are those laid down in ths map entitled ' map
of the United Mexican States, as organixed aiul defined
by various acts of the Congress of said Republic, ami con¬
structed according to the best authorities. Revised edi¬
tion. Published at New York, in 1847, by J. Disturnell.'
Of which map a copy is added to this treaty, bearing the sig¬
nature and seals of the undersigned plenipotentiaries."
The fifth article further provides, that.
" In order to designate the boundary line with due pre¬

cision, upon authoritative uiaps, and to establish upon the
grouud landmarks which shall show the limits of both
Republics, ii£ described in the present article, the two
Governments shall cach appoint a commissioner and a

surveyor, who, before the expiration of one year from the
date of the exchange of the ratifications of this treaty,
shall meet at the port of San Diego, and proceed to run
and mark the said boundary in its whole course to the
mouth of the Rio Bravo del Norte. They shall keep jour¬
nals and make out plans of their operations; and the re¬
sult agreed upon by them shall be deemed a part of this
treaty, and shall have the same force as if it were insert¬
ed therein."
And that.
" The boundary line established by this article shall be

religiously respected by each of the two Republics, and
no change shall ever bo mado therein, except by the ex¬
press and free consent of both nations, lawfully given by
tiie General Government of euch, in conformity with its
own constitution."

These are the stipulations o:' the treaty as to the south¬
ern and western boundary of New Mexico. It is now ne¬

cessary to show what has beea dene under the treaty in
relation to the boundary.
The omission to designate in the fifth article of the

treaty the point of intersectim of the Rio Grande and the
southern line of New Mexico, by latitude aud longitude,
was well supplied by the reference to Disturuell's map of
1847.
The lines the boundary commissioners were required

"to establish on the ground for landmarks to show the
limits of tu^h Republics" were the lines ou the map re¬

ferred to IP the treaty. The point where the southern
boundary of New Mexico commenced, or the " initial
point," and the point three degrees of longitude to the
west, at the southwestern angle of New Mexico, were both
fixed by the treaty map.

If ihe map was repudiated by the joint commission, as

that map wus the only recognised and authorized guide,
there can be little doubt that the boundary agreed upon
by them is incorrect. Was the map, as is asserted, " re¬

pudiated as to the boundary?"
In a letter from the American Commisjioner to the Sec¬

retary of the Interior, dated December 18, 1850, inform¬
ing him of the proceedings of the joint commission, he
says:
"Ihe main point t« be decided, agreeably to the 6th

article of the treaty, is that relating to the southern
boundary lme of New Mexico. The initial point, which is
rJuleV /

*trikeH tbe southprn is easilysettled, as I am strictly confined to a particular map."
Alter referring to a difference of opinion between him¬

self and the Mexican Commissioner as to the distance the
line should be extended west from the initial point, he
goes on to say :

"«en. Condi was desirous to fix the initial point first,
which, according to the map that govern* us, is about 32°
~ ,V.north I assented to this, and expressed my
willingness to have this fixed if he, at the same time
would absent to the three degrees (more or less) of the
southern boundary of New Mexico being allow*!. I in¬
sisted they mu,t go together. Gen. Condo exhibited a

map on which he traced what he supposed would be the
boundary west of the Rio Urande. Such a bouu4ur,
would deprive the United State* of three-quarters of the
territory strictly belonging to us. Oen. Cond4 said he
had instructions from his Government what to claim I
protested against tbis view of tbe matter, and said that
my only instructions were the treat,,, ami the treaty map
(i. e. Disturnell s Map) ef 1847 ; and, correct or incorrect,
I must be governed by that alone."

Mr. Burtlett wrote again to the Secretary of the In¬
terior on the i>8th of December, 1850. In this letter, re-

ferring to his former one of the 18th, he says :
" Since then the Joint commission has held two mcet-

n&*- At the "rst written opinions were presented by
each Commissioner in support of the views presented bv
Mm; and, alter some discussion, it was mutually agreed
that the principal astronomers of each Commission should
"'e*H.urf 0" the " trfu,3 tnnP" fi. e. Disturnell's Map of
1847) the distance above the 32d degree of north latitude
where the Rio Grande strikes the southern boundary of
new Mexico; and at the same time measure the entire
length of the southern boundary line of New Mexico from
that point to its western termination.

Mr. Saluzar, chief astronomer of the Mexican Com-
mission, and Lieut. A. W. Whipple, chief astronomer,
mirnrn, of the United States Commission, immediately
complied with our request by measuring the point and
distance named, and reported the same to each Commis¬
sioner.

" Auother meeting of tbe joint commission then took
place (on the 2»th of December,) when the report was pre-
sentitd. By this the points were defined as follows; The

"I*? ** »o«l»>eni boundary of New Mexico
at .>«. 2. north latitude, and from this point the same
southern boundary extends 3° west. These limits were
therefore agreed upon."
The determination of the point on the earth was refer¬

red to the astronomers of the joint commission, by whom
it was ascertained and reported to tbe Commissioners.
On the 4th of April, 1861, Lieut. Whipple, the Ameri-

can astronomer, in a letter to Mr. Iiartlett, says:
"On the 31st ultimo I laid before Mr. Salaxnr, the

Mexican sstronomer, the results upon which depend mv
determination of the latitude. On the 2d instant Mr
Saluxar produced his own. We then agreed to incorpo-
KLa r*?t7rT*l,0nr »n;!' equal weight t« each,
thus to produce one result for tbe Initial point on the Iiio
Grande, whose latitude is 82* 22' north.

«' Upon the 3d instant we met upon the right bank of
the river, found and marked the point. 16.77 metre south
from the paralel wbi<;h resulted from my observations,
and the same distance north from the par>llel resulting
from Mr. Salaxar s observations ; which point we mutually
agreed to recommend to the joint commission to be adopt¬
ed as t lie boundary, in the parallel of 82° 2

Lieut. Whipple says further, on the 10th of April:
.'The point above referred to belfig determined upon

Vurf"e> Mtronomers of both commis¬
sions the demarcation o the pandlel westward now await.
only for the ceremony with which theCommi-sioners may
deem it proper to distinguish the eo.mnenr, ment of a new

portion of national boundarv.
Ob the 14th of April Mr. Bartlett wrote to the Secretary

£2TS2SS rec,iTC<1 notice from
Lieut >V'"PP o "that he had determined the initial point
"" t!»e lUo Grande, where the southern boundary ofNew

.iTl'1!? J in b,itude 32° IV north, being
the latitude agreed on by the joint commission. This

. fiTr! i .»"*««»«» was deduced from four hundred and
th'rty fwur astronomical observations on eleven stars "

on the 24th of Apnl the joint commission met at the
spot designated for fixing the initial point, and " an-
. nonneed, in presence of tbe assemblage collected on tbe
« occasion, that they then and there established the in-

'* *.»!»"*.» of the boundary between the
United States and the Kcptblk of Mexico, which, at 32®

. A north latitude, is to run westward 3° along the whole

. southern boundary of New Nexico " "

This is the public history of the " verj boundary" that,
according to the Court, .. j« found to be incorrect now
and in regard to which the court authoritatively affirms
the treaty map .. has been repudiated as to the boundary."

It is respectfully suggested that these opinions of the
Court are incorrect and cannot be sustained by admissible
testimony. <>n the contrary, it is believed the facta will
sustain the aotion of tbe joint commission; that tbe boun¬
dary agreed upon and established by the joint commission
is in strict accordance with the snirit and the meaning of
the words of thf treaty, *nd « f." fw, ..fo.n(| t0 f* Jn.

correct now; and that the southern and western Hmita
of N#w a* fcftctrtftinod and MnrkH by the joint
commission, are those laid down in tbe treaty map, and
that therefore that map 14 baa"' not " been repudiated as

to the boundary." P F.
Washmoron, Maecb 29, 1868.

ENGLAND, FRANCE, AND THE EAST.

from the London times or march 22.
The perplexity thrown oyer the preaeut state of affairs

in the East by the confused ami exaggerated statements
of several foreign journals i« now partly dispelled ; and
when the occurrences which have actually taken plac?are
reduced to their real dimensions, they will be fouud to
have lost much of the imposing and alarming character
ascribed to them. It appears to be true that some days
after Prince Mknschikofj' had his audience of the Grand
Vixier, Col. Ross, the British Chargd d'Affaires ut Con¬
stantinople, thought fit, either upon the solicitations of
the Turkish Government or of his own mere motion, to
send a steamer to Multa with a request addressed to Ad¬
miral Dundab, that he would briDg her Majesty's Medi¬
terranean fleet to Beaika Bay, or some point near the
mouth of the Dardanelles. We use the term "request,"
because we believe that Col. Kose had not aud could not
suppose that he had the power to order the Admiral to
take so momentous a step ; and although the present
emergency had been foreseen for several weeks, and in¬
deed a similar one had recently occurred ut the time of
Count Lkinixukn's mission, no such power hud been sent
out to him. It is due to the French Charge d'Affaires ut
Constantinople to state that, on beiug consulted by his
colleague, he did not concur in the measure proposed by
Col. Rose. That measure was in l'act, as we think, a

great error of judgment, and it demonstrates more strong¬
ly than any thing that has yet occurred that Lord Strat¬
ford's long delay in proceeding to liis post is very highly
reprehensible.

Fortunately, upon the arrival of the steamer at Multa
with this request from Colonel Rosk, Admiral Dunuas
wus of opinion that his instructions did not enable him to
comply with it, under the circumstunces alleged to have
occurred. The fleet, therefore, remains in harbor; and
there is no reason to suppose thut the decision taken by
Admiral Dcndas has been disapproved by her Majesty's
Government. It may also be hoped that before any more
such communications can be dispatched by the Charge
d'Affaires, Lord Stratvoru will have reached Constanti¬
nople, with full knowledge of the views of the British
Government. It certainly does little credit to the fore¬
sight of cabinets that at the moment of the arrival of
Prince MENsciiiRorr, with a degree of pomp and solem¬
nity which no Russian Ambassador had displayed since
Potkmkjn, the three Courts of Englund, Austria, and
France should be represented by simple Charge d'Affaires,
whose personal abilities are not above their professional
rank.
Upon the receipt of the intelligence that Col. Rosk had

sent for the British fleet, the French Government appear
to have taken an instantaneous resolution to send their
fleet to the Greek waters, without waiting to be informed
or deigning to inquire what had been the result of Col.
Host's application. This decision might, however, be
the effect of the despatches received in Paris from their
own Charge d'Affaires, or of the representations made by
the Turkish Ambussudor. Probably it will turn out that
the French squadron will remain lor a time at Athens or

Smyrna, to watch the course of events. But although
we regret the haughty and exclusive tone which the Rus¬
sian Envoy Extraordinary lias been suffered to assume ut
Constantinople, and it it impossiblefor the otheryreat J'overs
to recognise in Russia any claim whatsoever to dispose arbi¬
trarily and at her own pleasure of the fate of an Empire tchose
existence has so lony been theperil and the problem of Europe,
we are by no means satisfied that the views of the Cabi¬
net of St. I'etersburgh extend as far at this moment as
some of our cotcmporuiics suppose. If they did, it is not
the presence of half a dozen French line-of-buttle ships off
the Dardanelles that would stop the course of events.

In discussing this subject, however, on which several of
the principal English journals appear to labor under ex¬

traordinary misconceptions both of fact and principle, it
must be borne in mind that the prime aggressor of whom
Turkey has reason to complain is France ; and it may be
demonstrated that, without the extraordinary concessions
exacted by M. de Lavalbtte last autumn, the cause
which has led to this formidable Russian embassy would
not have existed. That cause is not the attack on Mon¬
tenegro, as QuO journal supposes, or a modification of the
treaty of Adrianople, as another conjectures. It is the
necessity which the Emperor of Russia professes to feel
for the maintenance of the rights of the Eastern Church,
which every where involve his authority. We have not
forgotten that in the latter part of last summer, when
Lous Napoleon was making his election of Imperial
titles, thut of "Protector of the Holy Shrines" was cre¬

dibly assigned to him. It was obvious that neither Turkey
nor Russia would ever acknowledge 'such a pretension,
but M. i'E Lavalette was instructed aud authorized to
use every means known to diplomacy to strengthen the
influence of France in the Holy Land, especially by ex¬

tending the rights and jurisdiction of the Latin convents.
A firman was granted, revoked and granted again to these
Franks, and the persecution which the Divan had to en¬
dure on this subject was one of the chief causes that led
to the fall of Rkschiu and the dissolution of the Adminis¬
tration uf Ali Pasha. Russia declared that she could not
submit to changes thus introduced into the existing state
of things, which were so humiliating to the Greeks and
favorable to the Roman Catholic*. A negotiation was

proposed at St. Petersburgb, but the instructions of M.
us Cabteluajac, the French Minister, were not of a na¬
ture to facilitate a settlement. The French Government
seemed to have made itself,'on this question, the very
tool of the ultra-Catholic party, doubtless for political
objects of its own ; and at the point the question i.as now
reached she must either surrender the preferential rights
she has extorted from the Porte, or defend them by other
meaus. Such is strictly the history of this complicated
affair, and it is certain that Russia has taken no active
part in it until she found it politic to defend her supre¬
macy in the Greek Church from the direct attacks of the
late Frcnch Ambassador.
But what have we to do in such an affair? Will any

one contend that this country is to pay the penalty of M.
it. Lavalbtte's folly ? That we are to interpose, for the
purpose of strengthening the influence of France iu the
Kust, as the protectress of the Latin Churchcs ? Or
thut we have the defence of the Roman Catholic clergy so

much at heart that we are to uphold their claims of pre¬
cedence over Greek Popes? Such notions will not support
a moment's investigation, and accordingly the motives and
origin of this dispute have been dressed up in every way but
the true one to engage English sympathies on behalf of
French interests in the Levant. The French are nd doubt
in an awkward position there, but it is the result of their
own policy, and the first blows struck in the last few
months at the independence of the Porte came fr>m
Paris, aud were destined to gratify the vanity of Locis
Napoleon. It is therefore a mockery to suppose that
this country can be made the catspaw of the French Gov¬
ernment, by lending itself to the support of demands
which ought never to have been made, and which might
be employed at no distant period to warrant a French oc-'

cupution of Egypt.
It is true that this unhappy and scandalous transaction,

disclosing as it does the impotence of Turkey and the di¬
visions of Christendom around the very sepulchre of
Christ, may also stirvc as the pretext and the occasion to
execute other ami more deeply laid schemes of policy.
That was a consequence which the French Government
ought to have foreseen when it thrust the Sultan into so

embarrassing a position. But we must deal with those
dangers as they arise, and though we hold that it is at

present oar duty and our interest to stand aloof, we shall
never cease to contend that the true policy of this coun¬

try is te restore the concert of al\ the great Powers in the
affairs of the East, and by our example of moderation to

preserve pence, and to chcck that cupidity which may
threaten at any moment to tsar the Turkish Empire with
violence asunder.

rROM TUB LOS Iton CHRONICI.K OF MARCH 22.
The recent crisis in th« affairs of Turkey, which was

terminated only by the submission of the Porte to nearly
all the demands of Austria, has been succeeded by one of
a still more momftitoua character. The imperious Envoy
of Austria has been replaced by, an Ambassador from the
Ctar, charged, as it would seem, to make demands of
great importance, and in a tone which scarcely allows of
discussion. As to the precise objects of Prince Mbrs-
ciiiKorr's mission, we have as yet no certain information.
But his high rank, and the peculiar display by which his
embassy has been distinguished, ss well as the haughti¬
ness with which the Russian enrov has treated all the
Turkish Ministers with whom he has had to deivl, com¬
bine to strengthen the belief that the Czar is determined
upon striking a coup at Constantinople by xchiek thepower and
uu.'ependfnce of the I'orte may be seriously imp/tired, and the
influence of Russia in the East proportlonably extended.
Prince MxxscHiKorr arrived at Con«tantin«ple on the 2$th
of February, and the result of his first interview with the
Grand Vixier was the resignation of the Minister for
Foreign Affairs, Fi'ad ErrENui, the brother-in-law oftho
Sultan Great alarm appears to have been caused by the
language used by the Prince towards the Turkish Go¬
vernment; and, as the reports state, the Ministers of the
Porte resolved, after some vacillation, to request the Bri¬
tish Charge d'Aflaires to d<"ire Admiral Dim>»s to move

his fleet from Malta towards the Dardanelles. At all
events, there is no doubt thnt Colonel Rosk, whether at
the solicitation of the Sultan's advisers or acting solely on

his own judgment and responsibility, sent a requisition
to the Admiral to that effect. The steamer which car¬
ried his despatches arrived at Malta on the lJthinstant;
and it is announced by the Moniteur that soon after this appli¬
cation was made known at Paris fhe French squadron at
Toulon received orders to sail for U»e Archipelago.

It is not surprising that such a state of things should
have created considerable uneasiness; for it appears that
iht Eastern question is atfar as tverfrom being settled, while

there ia reason to fear that the conduct of the Rusaiin
Government has been such aa to increase the difficulty of
an arrangement by the outnmon accord of the great Pow*
era. On thla occasion the Court of St. Petersburgh hasnoted altogether independently of Western Europe; andsuch a course is certainly not calculated to facilitate asatisfactory solution of the questions at issue. It iagenerally understood that the cobditiona which Russia isattempting to impose upon the Porte are even more humi-Hating than the terms prescribed by Couut Lbihisokm,The Ciar, we are told, demands that Turkey shall recog¬nise his protectorate of the Greek Christians throughoutthe Turkish dominions.that the election of the Patriarch
at Constantinople shall henceforward be confirmed byhim, instead of by the Sultan, us has hitherto been the
case.and that all the privileges claimed by Russia with
regard to the Holy Places shall be ut once conceded. It
is added that there are other demauds on the part of the
Court of St. Petersburgh, and that the invasion of Mon¬
tenegro, the state of the Turkish provinces, and the con¬
duct of the Porte towards the Hungarian refugees, have
been included in the list of Russian grievances. If there
be any truth in these statements, it ia obvious that the
Czar claims a riyhl of interference in the affairs of Turkey
which it utterly inconsistent with htr independence.

Rut, even aupposing these accounta to have been greatly
exaggerated.as, it is to be hoped that they will prove.
we cannot shut our eyes to the fact (hut, in thus following
the example set by Austria, Russia has taken a course
which is totally incompatible with the general policy of
Europe towards the Ottoman Empire. Each of those two
Powers has successively attempted to gain exclusive ad¬
vantages at the expense of Turkey; and, in order to ob-
tain their ends, they have had recourse to a system of
menacc and intimidation which cannot but create a fatal
precedeut for the future. In all probability their juatde-
manda might have been satisfied without the adoption of
such measures ; and it is this consideration which gives
so much importance to the present crisis. We do not ap¬
prehend that the presence of the French and English
fleets ut the entrance of the Dardanelles would lead to
any grave consequences; nor do we anticipate that the
pending dispute will be terminated otherwise than by con¬
cession and compromise. Rut it is to be deplored that
the Courts of Vienna and St. Petersburgh should have
successively resorted to a course which is alike dangerous
to the existence of Turkey and to the peace of the world.
Considering the engagements into which these Powers
have entered to maintain the integrity and independence
of the Ottoman Empire, we have a right to compluin of
acts which are at variance with the treaties by which the
great Powers have concurrently sought to prevent the
spoliation and partition of Turkey.
Too much stress cannot be laid upon the consideration

that auy thing like a division of the Ottoman territories
could never be accomplished without a long and coBtly
war.a truth which was clearly indicated by Lord John
Russell, while he emphatically disclaimed, on the partof this country, any desire to profit by an act of aggres¬sion and spoliation. The conviction that such is the real
feeling of this country will enable the representatives of
her Majesty's Government to assume a decided attitude,
and to offer a firm but temperate resistance to any attempts
to weaken the power of the Porte. The policy of Eng¬land is to strengthen the Ottoman Government by every legiti-
mate means ; to induce the Turkish authorities, by friend¬
ly representations, to govern with impartial justice the
Christian races within their jurisdiction; and to encour¬
age the nascent civilization and commerce of countries
which possess unbounded natural rcources, but the de¬
velopment of which has been prevented by barbarous
government.

FOREIGN ITEMS.

In the last accounts from Austrulia it was mentioned
that a system had become common of adulterating the
gold dust with grains of false metal, sent out from Birm-
inghnm. This evil, which appears to have been carried
on in a wholesale manner, will be likely to check the ex-

portation of coin from England for the purchase of gold,
since no one will feel safe as to the character of the re-
turn he may get. Among the last arrivals a considerable
portion of the metal, instead of being found, as hereto-
fore, to be worth £4 Is. per ounce, hasyielded only about
£3 14s. The discovery has attracted much -ittention.
The diggers will pay dearly for the consequences, as the
distrust will cause good and bad metal to be alike difficult
of general sale among the dealers in the colonies.

Lady Franklin's steamer Isabel was about to sail for
Behring's Straits. Mr. Kennedy takes command of the
steamship, but, owing to private circumstances, he will
not be accompanied by the gallant French officer M. Del-
lot, who volunteered to the previous expedition.
Edmond Allain, Etienne Barronet, Emmanual Barthe-

lemy, and Phillippe Eugenue Morrey, the seconds and
surviving principal in the late duel at Eghara, near Lori-
don, have been found guilty of manslaughter iu killing
Frederick Cournet, and are sentenced to two months' im¬
prisonment, in addition to the five months they have al¬
ready endured.

Twenty sample bags of cotton, grown on the estates of
the Pacha of Egypt, have been received by the Manches¬
ter Chamber of Commerce. The samples were grown un¬

der the superintendence of a young man sent from Man¬
chester, and exhibit great improvement in cleaning and
packing.
From Marseilles intelligence has been received of the

arrival of Madiai and his wife at that port, en route, it
may be presumed, to England.
There is a great dearth of news from France. Pre-

parations for the coronation are in progress. The Paris
correspondent of the London Times represents that the
French Government had addressed notes to that of Aus-
tria remonstrating against the cruelties practised at Milan, I
and especially on the subject of the Lombardy confisca-
tions.
Tie Paris Journal itt Debate says that Mi Liorxntk,

the Spanish Minister of Finance, has just concluded a

loan of five hundred millions of reals with the house of
Baring, «f London. The sum is intended to pay off the
floating debt, which will be replaced by a perpetual
debt. The conditions of the loan are very favorable to

Spain, which has never been able hitherto to obtain money
but at an interest of ten, twelve, and even seventeen per
cent., while this loan has been effected at seven per cent.
The affair is to be immediately submitted to the approba¬
tion of the Cortes.

Advices from Berne of the 18th ultimo state that the
Federal Council of Switzerland was t« meet On the follow¬
ing day to discnu the Austrian note. This note repeats
the former accusatious against Switzerland of inciting re¬

volt, but proposes to restore the former footing between
Austria and Hwitzerland so soon as justice shall have
been done to the complaints of Austria, and Switzerland
shall have given guarantees for the future. Opposed to
this the report of the Federal Commissioners offers a com¬

plete justification of the conduct of the Government of
Ticino during the sedition at Milan.
The Prussian Gazette states that the British Ambasso-

dor, Lord Westmoreland, had presented an official note to
the Austrian Ministry from the English Cabinet, contain¬
ing a fbrnml «ipres»ion of their intention rigorously to

suppress any conspiracy planned by foreign refugees in
England against the continental Powers. This has been
formally denied by the British Ministry in the House of
Commons.

At Mantua a notification is alleged to have been given
by the Austrian commander that all further prosecutions
for high treason will be abandoned, at which the inhalii-
tants manifested unbounded enthusiasm.

There i« a lively demand on the Continent for American
eagles. They sell at a premium just now in many parts
of Germany, being in request by intending emigrant*.
From the low rates of wages that prevail, emigration
this season is expected to be limited only by the difficulty
of getting away.

Thrte deaths of persons of note are reported from Ger-
many.the Prince Chari.cs Ajitboht, of Hohenzollern-
Sigmsringen, whose abdication with that of the Prince
Hohenzollern-llecliingen, in 1848, brought the Jiohetsol-
lern territory under the direct domination of the King of
Prussia. The Prince died at Bologna, on his way to Rome,
and in his Otfth year. The seoond death is that of the
venerable Professor of Medicine, Christian Hari.**s, of
Bonn, who had attained the age of eighty years, of which
he had devoted more than sixty to scionce and the pro¬
fession of which be was an illustrious member.^ The third
demise it that of M. Kkstmb, to whom some interest at¬
tached from hi* being the son of the lady whom Goethe
personified in hid .'Charlotte." M. Sestner died in his
70th year, and for some time poet had lived upon a small
pension at Rome.
The complioated state of affairs between Turkey and

her neighbors had caused much fluctuation on the Paris
Bourse. But at the latest dates favorable accounts were
received from Pari< the Monitmr containing intelligence
from Constantinople which gives the most confident as-

(farnnce that the dispute between Turkey and Russia will
be amioably

EDITORS? QORRESPONVENCE.
Baltimore, Apbil 5.P. M.

I learn to-day that Chief Justice Tanm is quite well,
and expects to be out in a few days. Wm. M. Auoibon'
the newly-appointed United States District Attorney ^
took charge of hi* office to-day. He was formally intro¬
duced to the Court by Z. Collins Lkk, K«q., the retir¬
ing attorney, in a brief, eloquent, and graceful manner.
It ia due to Mr. Lee, on his retiring from this responsible
position, to aay that he has discharged his duty in a high¬
ly satisfactory manner, lie will continue the practioe of
law, as heretofore, in this city.

Baltimore and Ohio Kailroad stock bas been gradually
advancing for some days past in consequence of the in-
creu8e<1 business and receipts of the road. The present
receipts average about $11,000 per day. This, together
wit t e intention of the company to declare a dividend
at no very distant day, has given decided firmness to the
stock It aold to-day «u 80, which is an advance of $16'
per share from tho lowest point a month ago.

TWO WEEKS LATER PROM CALIFORNIA.

Lou ofthe steamer Tenneuce.IIeawmniUe burnt.
steamer Independence mwiny.Market*, &c.
New Orleans, April 6.-By way of Vera Crux we have

intelligence from San Francisco to the 16th of March
being fifteen days later than previous dates.
The steamer Tennessee has been wrecked and lost

though her mails, passengers to the number of six hun¬
dred, and expresses were all saved. She ran ashore
near Sa^Francisco in a fog on the 12th ultimo.
Much anxiety was felt at San Francisco for the safety

of the Vanderbilt steamer Independence. Nothing had
been heard from her, though she wjis thirty days beyond
her time. She has a large number of passengers on board.

The steumer Sea-liird has gone in search of her. She
was to have connected with the Northern Light, from New
York, and sailed on the 20th of January. She was last
seen on the 15th of February off Cape Lucas, and hopes
are entertained that she put in at some intermediate
point.
The town of Heavensville, in Trinity county, has been

entirely destroyed by fire. The loss is estimated at about
$100,000.

The accounts from the mines are very favorable, the
old diggings yielding more abundantly than when -first
dug over. Gold mines of great value are being discover¬
ed in different parts of Oregon.
At San Francisco flour was dull, owing to the larjre ar-

nV'f *«a>od Si1!,ing at !f!11 t0 .I**) l»er barrel. Mess
pork, $.8 a !>40 per barrel; clean pork, $45. Hams 24
a 26 cents per pound ; butter 45 a 50 ; adamantine can¬
dles 2y to 30 cents; lard in kegs 31 ; bacon shoulders 22.

Rhode Inland Election.
Providence, Ap^il fi..The result of the election held

in this State to-day for Governor, Lieutenant-Governor,
and other State officers and members of Congress, so far
as received, leave but little doubt that the Democrats
have swept the field, electing their Gubernatorial candi¬
dates by considerable majorities, also both branches of
the <<eneral Assembly and both members of Congress. In
one district there was no Whig candidate.

¦, The Saranac gotten off.
¦S.uankau, April 6..The steamer Saranac, before re¬

ported ashore, has been gotten off and arrived safelv in
port to-day.

Congressional Nomination.
Louisville, April 6..Ex-Governor Lhdcher has been

nominated for Congress from the Ashland district.

Second Conviction of Spring.
Philadelphia, April 7..The Jury came into Court

I his morning and rendered a verdict of " guilty of mur¬
der in the first degree" against Arthur Spring. After
the jury were polled the prisoner asked permission to
make a statement. Leave was granted,' and he made a

long address, giving an account of his acquaintance with
the murdered women, and his visits to their house. He
says his son told him he would go to Carroll's house on

Thursday night and get the money, Lynch having gone
to New York. He tried to dissuade him from the rob¬
bery, but no mention was made of murder. His son told
him on that night to go to bed, and ho did go. The boy
came home some time in the^ night, and asked for a

pocket book. He said he had the money. He went out
in the morning and bought some shirts, but only gave
him (Spring) a dollar note and a gold dollar. His son
srtfd nothing of the murder, and he knew nothing of ifc
till he was arrested. He closed with solemn assevera¬
tions of his own innocence and the guilt of his son. He
was willing to die, but would die innocent.

. Judge Kelly rebuked the prisoner for his hardihood in
persisting in such improbable statements when his mo¬
ments on earth were numbered. He went over the history
of his son and the evidence in the case to show how utterly
fiiise was all that he had uttered. He concluded by
urging him not to die with a falsehood on hia lips, but
by telling the truth to clear the character of his son from
suspicion.

Sentence was deferred, and the prisoner sent back to
prison.

Trouble on a Steamer.The Cajir War, <Cx.
Boston, April 5..By an arrival we have advices from

Cape Town to the Oth of February.
The steamer H'ett H ind, from New York, for Australia,

put in there on the 7th of February, in consequence of
some trouble among the passengers. The precise nature
of the trouble was not known, but it was said that she
had arrived with two oaptains in command. The United
6tatea Cortsul was endeavoring to nettle the trouble.
The Caffir war was still unsettled, the colonists declar¬

ing against any peace which docs not expel tho Caffira
from their midst.

Terrible Steam Explosion.
Cincinnati, April 5..The boiler in Phillips & Jor¬

dan s Rolling Mill, at Covingtoo, Ky., exploded at noon

to-day, destroying the building and dangerously scalding
eight persons and wounding many others. There were
about two hundred men working in and around the build¬
ing at the time. Tbe boiler was blown to a distance of
two hundred feet, and fell in Licking river. The explo¬
sion is attributed to the neglect of the engineer.

THE MEXICAN BOUNDARY.

rou THI national intelligences.

The exceedingly able exposition and completely sue-
cesrful defence by P. F. of the boundary line between the
I nited States and Mexico, as laid down and established
on the 24th April, 1851, by tho joint commission acting
under authority of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo, putn
your readers and the public generally under no small ob¬
ligation. It has, in fact, set the question forever at rest;
for it has left absolutely no space for mornl or intellec¬
tual obliquity and perverseness to busy themselves here¬
after in regard to a matter already too disgracefully tor¬
tured. And yet I cannot but think your correspondent
P. P., whilst looking morely at the form of words drop»
ped by his honor the Judge, has missed tbe Jcnna's real
drift and mciftiing. It doos not appear to me that his ho¬
nor intended to question the acchracy of tbe lino as ac¬

tually established by the joint commission, but only to
remind the counsel for the United States in Gardiner i

trial that tbe map (Disturnell's) which they were potting
in as testimony was not accurate and reliable, inasmuch
as actual observation had abundantly shown its incer-
rectncss. If so important a point as El Paso and so prin¬
cipal a geographical feature as the Rio Grande arc mis¬
placed, the one twenty two minutes of latitude and the other
nearly three degrees of longitude, surely the Judge st*ndff
justified in disallowing its claim to trustworthiness.;

Yours, &c. JUSTICE.

Says the Washington correspondent of the New Fork
Journal of Commerce:

" The excitement produeed in England, and espedally
among the growlers of the family of John Bull, by tfoex-
pected, advent of the authoress of . Unole Tom'* Log
Cabin, is almost as ridieulous as that which was cmted
here by the visit of Kossuth, the folly of which ia foely
brought to our inind by Madame Pulszky'a book. Mri.
Stowe s journeyfrom Liverpool to London will be t tri¬
umphal procession, as Kossuth's was from New Yorfk to
ashington. The feeling at the bottom of these nwe-

ments on both sides is a desire to meddle with other fMo-
ple's affairs, and an impudent ami pharasaioal a*sum)4on
of superiority, in civilization and humanity, to the biter
classes in other countries."

Cel. Thomas Marshal!,, of Lewis county, (Ky.) was kled
last week in an affray with one of hia own tenanta. f*he
particulars are not stated Mr. Marshall has froqudtly
served in the Legislature of Kentuoky, and wac an oil *¦

in the Mexican war.


